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Introduction
The Governing Body recognises the valuable contribution that the wide range of activities,
including clubs, trips and residential experiences, can make towards a pupil’s personal and social
education. At Braybrook Primary School, we aim to promote and provide such activities both as
part of a broad and balanced curriculum for the pupils of the school and as additional optional
activities.
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that there is clarity over those items which the school will
provide free of charge and those for which there may be a charge for parents or carers to incur.
Policy statement
During the school day, all activities that are a necessary part of the National Curriculum, including
those relating to Religious Education (RE), will be provided free of charge. This includes the use of
any materials, equipment and transport used to take pupils between the school and the activity
venue. This excludes charges made for an individual learning to play a musical instrument, unless
the tuition forms an essential part of the National Curriculum and class music tuition opportunities.
Voluntary contributions may be sought for activities undertaken during the school day, where
these entail additional costs (e.g. field trips / museum visits etc). In these circumstances, no pupil
will be prevented from participating because his / her parent cannot or will not make a
contribution. However, if insufficient funds are available it may be necessary to curtail or to cancel
activities or events.
Charges
The Governing Body reserves the right to make a charge in the following circumstances for
activities organised by the school:
School Journeys in School Hours
The board and lodging element of residential activities deemed to take place within school hours,
except for those pupils whose parents are in receipt of:








Income Support (IS)
Income Based Job Seekers Allowance ((IB) JSA)
Income Related Employment and Support Allowance ((IR) ESA)
Child Tax Credit (CTC), provided you do not also receive Working Tax Credit and have an
annual income, as assessed by HM Revenue and Customs, that does not exceed £16,190
(Updated April 2010)
Working Tax Credit run on – paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit
Universal Credit
Guarantee Credit element of State Pension Credit Support under Part 6 of the Immigration
and Asylum Act 1999

This is in addition to having a free school lunch entitlement.
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Activities outside School Hours
The full cost to each pupil of activities deemed to be optional extras, taking place outside school
hours, such as theatre trips and school discos.
Materials & Equipment
The cost of purchase or hire of instruments, materials, equipment or clothing, for activities which
take place outside school hours and which are purely voluntary and optional. (It remains the
parent’s responsibility to supply school uniform including P.E.Kit).
The Governing Body may charge for materials or require them to be provided, if parents have
indicated in advance that they wish to own any finished product produced in school (e.g. Design
Technology Products.)
Examination Fees
Where a pupil has not been prepared for a public examination by the school or where the school
has provided no further preparation for a re-sit, the Governing Body may make a charge for the
cost of entering the pupil for the examination if previously agreed by the parents.
If a pupil fails without good reason to complete the examination requirements for a public
examination for which the school has paid (or is liable to pay) an entry fee, then the Governing
Body may recover the fee from the parent as a civil debt.
Music Tuition
Any costs associated with individual tuition in the playing of a musical instrument, whether in or
outside of school hours (unless it is provided as part of the syllabus for a prescribed public
examination or is required by the National Curriculum).
General
The cost of repairing damage and replacing equipment (lost, defaced or damaged) remains the
responsibility of the parents, when this damage or loss is the result of their child’s behaviour or
negligence.
The Governing Body may, from time to time, amend the categories of activity for which a charge
may be made.
Nothing in this policy statement precludes the Governing Body from inviting parents to make a
voluntary contribution towards the cost of providing education for pupils.
Remissions
The Governing Body may, from time to time, decide to remit all or part of the cost of activities
involving particular pupils. This will be at the Governors’ discretion. In other circumstances, there
may be cases of family hardship, which make it difficult for pupils to take part in particular
activities for which a charge is made.
When arranging a chargeable activity, the Governing Body will invite parents to apply in
confidence for the remission of charges in part or in full. Authorisation of remission will be made by
the Headteacher or Deputy Headteacher, on behalf of the Governors. All parents, however, will
have the right of appeal to the Governing Body, normally represented by the Chair or Vice-Chair
of Governors.
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Questions and Answers
Q

What is a charging policy?

A

Under the charging provisions set out in legislation, governing bodies and local authorities
of maintained schools may choose to charge for certain defined activities, but only if they
have first drawn-up charging and remissions policies. These policies should be made
available to parents on request.

Q

A visit involving staying overnight has been arranged for children at my school. Can the
school charge for this?

A

Where a school activity requires pupils to spend nights away from home, the school is
allowed to make a charge for board and lodging. This is with the exception of pupils whose
parents are receiving the allowances outlined on page 2. Since April 2003, the eligibility
criteria that entitle families to an exemption from paying for the cost of board and lodging
on residential visits have been aligned with free school meals eligibility criteria. The head
teacher must inform all parents of the right to claim free board and lodging if they are
receiving these benefits.

Q.

With regard to the remission of board & lodging payments, can you please explain who
pays for the expense, would it come out of the school budget or is there a grant available
to claim?

A

Although the criteria for being eligible for the remission of charges for board and lodgings is
the same as free school meals, that is where the similarity ends. The costs involved in the
remission of board and lodgings are to be borne by the school from their contingency
funds. There is no return to be completed to re-claim the money back.

Q

Our school has a large number of pupils eligible for free school meals; this means that they
would also receive remission for board and lodgings expenses for residential school visits.
How can the school fund / organise residential visits?

A

The government provides funding for schools to each local authority, according to a
formula which recognises the different needs of each area. The same basic funding is
provided for all comparable pupils across the country. This is then topped up according to
local needs.
One of these top-ups reflects the numbers of pupils in a certain area living in deprived
circumstances, as these pupils need extra help if they are to have an equal opportunity in
life. The amount that individual schools receive from the local authority reflects their relative
need compared with other local schools, through the locally agreed funding formula. All
local authorities’ funding formulae are required to include an element to reflect the needs
of deprived pupils. It is for head teachers and school governing bodies to decide how to
spend their available resources.
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Schools cannot exclude children from taking part in an activity that is part of the National
Curriculum purely on the grounds that the parent or carer, cannot make, or refuses to
make, a contribution. This can clearly place schools in some difficulty on occasions where
a number of parents / carers might be in such a position. The school then has to decide
whether they can cover the costs of such an activity from within the budget or by
fundraising, or whether the activity has to be cancelled.
If there is a residential activity taking place largely during school time, or which meets the
requirements of the syllabus for a public examination or is to do with the National
Curriculum or religious education, no charge may be made either for the education or for
the cost of travel.
Q

Can governing bodies charge for educating children in maintained schools?

A.

The local authority or governing body cannot charge for education that takes place in
school hours. Nor can they charge for activities that take place outside school hours if these
are part of the National Curriculum, necessary as part of a syllabus for a prescribed public
examination that the pupil is being prepared for at the school, or part of religious
education. They can charge for permitted ’optional extras’, provided they have drawn up
a statement of general policy on charging and given details of ’optional extras’ they intend
to charge for. The governing body’s policy does not have to be the same as the local
authority’s policy, as long as it meets the requirements of the law.

Q

Can a school charge for an activity that takes place out of school hours?

A

This kind of activity is often referred to as an 'optional extra'. Where an optional extra is
being provided, a charge can be made for providing materials, books, instruments, or
equipment. See guidance on optional extras.
The actual charge for the optional extra cannot exceed the actual cost of the provision.
Schools cannot and must not make a profit from charging for optional extras. Participation
in any optional extra activity will be on the basis of parental choice and a willingness to
meet the charges. Parental agreement is therefore a necessary pre-requisite for the
provision of an optional extra, where charges will be made.

Q

Can a school ask parents for voluntary contributions?

A

Schools may invite parents and others to make voluntary contributions to make school
funds go further. All requests to parents for voluntary contributions must make it quite clear
that the contributions would be voluntary. It should be remembered that education
provided during school hours must be free. This includes materials, equipment, and
transport provided in school hours by the local authority or by the school to carry pupils
between the school and an activity. Governing bodies should also clearly explain that
children of parents who do not contribute will not be treated any differently, and that the
activity might be cancelled if insufficient contributions are received.
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Q

The school has sent letters out to parents asking for contributions towards a school visit, do
parents have to pay?

A

Head teachers or governing bodies may ask parents for voluntary contributions towards the
cost of:




any activity which takes place during school hours;
school equipment; and
school funds generally.

Children of parents who are unable, or unwilling, to contribute may not be discriminated
against. However, if insufficient voluntary contributions are received to cover the cost of the
visit or activity, and there is no alternative method to make up the shortfall, then the school
should cancel the activity / visit. It would be advisable to make parents aware of a possible
cancellation to the activity / visit if insufficient voluntary contributions are received from the
outset.
Q

What happens if the school is not able to raise enough voluntary contributions to cover
costs?

A

Where there are not enough voluntary contributions, and there is no way to make up the
shortfall, for example school funds and / or fundraising activities, then it must be cancelled.
The possibility of the activity / visit being cancelled due to a shortfall in contributions should
be made clear in the information sent to parents.

Q

What if a parent is unable, or unwilling to make a voluntary contribution? How does this
affect their child(ren)?

A

The school cannot exclude a child from taking part in an activity that is part of the National
Curriculum purely on the grounds that you, the parent or carer, cannot make, or refuses to
make, a contribution. This can clearly place schools in some difficulty on occasions where
a number of parents / carers might be in such a position. The school then has to decide
whether they can cover the costs of such activity from within the budget or by fundraising,
or whether the activity has to be cancelled.

Q

What support can a school offer a parent / carer who has difficulty making a financial
contribution?

A

Schools must ensure that parents in receipt of Income Support, Income Based Jobseekers
Allowance, support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999, Child Tax Credit,
provided that Working Tax Credit is not also received and the family’s income (as assessed
by Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs) does not exceed £15,575 (Financial Year 2008/09).
Some schools also have funds available to enable families in financial difficulty to send their
children on visits / activities. Parents should be encouraged to speak to the head teacher in
order to establish if such funding arrangements exist.
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No charge may be made if there is a residential activity taking place largely during school
time, or which meets the requirements of the syllabus for a public examination. In addition,
if the activity is to do with the National Curriculum or religious education, no charge may be
made either for the education or for the cost of travel for any pupil, not just those whose
parents are in receipt of benefits.
Q

What about charges for transport during school hours?

A

Any transport provided by the school in school hours will be provided free of charge
(though a voluntary contribution could be requested).

Q

Can the school charge for something like cooking ingredients or materials needed for a
technology lesson?

A

The school can make a charge to cover the costs of materials / ingredients for subjects
such as design or food technology, where parents have indicated in advance that they
would like their child to bring home the finished product.

Q

Can the school charge entry fees for examinations?

A

An examination entry fee may be charged to parents if:
•

the examination is on the set list, but the pupil was not prepared for it at the school;

•

the examination is not on the set list but the school arranges for the pupil to take it;

•

a pupil fails without good reason to complete the requirements of any public
examination where the governing body or LA originally paid or agreed to pay the
entry fee.

Q.

Can a school make a charge to pay for the administration required as part of the admission
process?

A.

Para 1.82 of the current School Admissions Code and para 1.93 of the revised School
Admissions Code (which came into force in February 2009) rules out practices that can
lead to covert selection, such as asking parents for a financial contribution as a condition of
entry. We are clear that schools cannot ask for a voluntary contribution as part of the
admissions process and where this is found, we will not tolerate it. Legislation prevents
maintained schools from charging fees for admission or for providing education during
school hours.

Q.

Can a school ask for a direct debit to the school fund?

A.

No. A school may ask for voluntary contributions, as long as it is clear that they are
voluntary, but we are clear that state education should be free and we have no intention
of changing this policy. We will not tolerate this when it is brought to our notice. No
contributions may be sought as part of the admissions process.
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